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Pist Protta
visits

Nomi’s Kitchen

Monday
June 13th:

Left for Glasgow at 5 pm (DK-time)
Flight from Copenhagen-Edinburgh,
Bus and train Edinburgh-Glasgow,
Taxi to Nomi’s Kitchen (St. Vincent Crescent),
Arrived 8.30 pm (UK-time)
Put on more clothes
Short walk in the neighbourhood, introduced to the concept of backlanes
Oystercatchers [strandskader] in the street
Dinner with Karena, delicious chicken, potatoes, salad
Brought rye bread [rugbrød] – homemade – chocolates and
liquorice pipes [lakridspiber]
Very good gingerbiquits covered with chocolate with our after dinner tea
Had a tour of the appartment, inspected the project room
Admired the garden from the kitchen window
Nice bed, good sleep

Tuesday
June 14th:

Porridge for breakfast
Nice weather
Sightseeing, left Nomi’s at 11 am – I think
River Clyde, Ignore This Building building – PP 53
The Tower was closed
Orange Club
To let – not To[i]let
Lighthouse, entered two towers, great views
Central Station
Sloans, much noise, left again
Lunch at Mono
Glasgow Project Room exhibition by Owen Piper
Shopping and preparations for dinner
Visitors Rob and Pete at 7 pm
Lamb and lambs liver
Danish chocolate and liquorice pipes [lakridspiber]
16mm artfilm-making-impulsive-event
Great fun
Good sleep

Wednesday
June 15th: Porridge for breakfast – bread for me
Still nice weather
11 am, meeting Kerri at CCA. Space Poetry might attend Glasgow Art Book Fair
Glasgow School of Art
Degree show
Mackintosh, Mockintosh
Impressive hill streets
Schooluniforms, gray trousers og skirt –long, green blazer
Garnet’s pottery workshop
Karena went to work.
J+Å went back to CCA bookstore. Bought books and Jan Svankmayer films
Went to Staples, to buy blue tag
Shopping and preparations for dinner
Visitors Owen and Peigi at 7 pm
Pork sausages, warm potato salad, baked pepper fruits, rye bread
liquorice pipes [Lakridspiber], bisquits and chocolates
Peigi is soon due, next time we see them, they will be three
Asked for antiquarians – used books
Nice evening
Good sleep

Thursday
June 16th

Weather still dry only more gray
Karena up early, went to work at 9am (GSA)
Jesper and Åse went north looking for old books
Tea room in a backlane, chai
Glasgow School of Art to see more of the degree show
MFA show at the Glue Factory
Passed Chinese market
Walked to St. Vincent Crescent along the river
Shopping and preparing dinner
Prepared a danish treat (biksemad) made from leftovers: one third cooked
potatoes, one third chopped onions and oner third cold meat of different kinds
– even sausages and ham can be used. Cut everything in app 1 × 1cm bites.
Fry everything together in a big pan. Start frying the onions in a bit of butter or
oil, then add potatoes and meat. Fry until onions are very soft and potatoes a bit
brown. Season with salt and pepper. Serve with rye bread, fried eggs,
worchestershire sauce, HP sauce, relish or chutney.
Karena back
Looked at things for the exhibition – opening saturday at 5 pm
Jesper: jokes on art
Karena: collection of bells from her father
Åse: images of her bookbinding tools – is Kompendium 4 as well
Pist Protta issues
Still liquorice pipes [lakridspiber] left
Rain expected on Friday, when J+Å attend Transmissions trip to The Cobbler
Good sleep

Friday
June 17th

Rain
Karena up early, went to work at 9 am at GSA
J+Å put on rain clothes, warm clothes and – not too – waterproof shoes
Transmission at 10 am, met with Jim Colquhoun
Bus left at 11, heavy rain. Waited 20 minutes for passenger who did not show up.
Bus stopped at highway, discussions about cancelling the trip due to bad
weather and not functioning bus. Then bus drove on, fine.
Wet country, rhododendrons in the forest along Loch Lomond.
Drove to Succoth (?) and walked uphill to the stream, everyone was soaked and
The Cobbler (Beinn Artair) hidden in the mist. Walked down again and met bus.
The Drovers Inn, heavy smell of firewood, waiters in kilt –both men and women
In bus everything is damp, windows misty.
Back in St. Vincent Crescent at 5-6 pm
Tea and bread
Karena decided on recipe for Saturdays soup and started making bread
Went to buy chickpeas to soak in water overnight
Worked a bit on the exhibition
Very tired

Saturday
June 18th:

Porridge for breakfast – bread for me – Karena too busy to eat
K+Å went to asien store, bought harissa, coriander, parsley, water melon,
lemons, garlic – and beer on the way home
Heavy rain from noon
Soup of the day: Leblebi – chickpea soup– see recipe back in this booklet
Preparing soup, bread and exhibition
Which table for the bells? Tried round table but decided on the retangular table
same size as table for Pist Protta issues. Gave balance to the room.
Everything ready at 5 pm
Visitors arrived. Small confusion about when to do talk on PP. Did it anyway.
Peter Dowling, Jim Colquhoun, [...] , Leonora Hennessy, David Bellingham and
Kaspar, Helen Shaddock, Douglas Laing, Graham Ramsay, Clara Ursitti, John
Calcutt, Owen Piper, Peigi Piper, Colin MacFarlane, Mark Beever, Nathalie de Briey,
Eddie Stewart...
Karena did a performance and rang all the bells one by one
Very good soup and magnificent bread. Good company
Visitors left for another opening
The three of us stayed and did the dishes

Sunday
June 19th:

Up late, J+Å ate breakfast, Karena not hungry yet
Went to Morrisons, bought ingredients for carrot cake – Graham’s recipe
Bought also oat cakes, shortbread and bisquits.
Karena prepared carrot cake
Hard rain
Exhibition open 1-5 pm
Lots of cake, no visitors, lots of rain
Watched Jan Svankmayer films
Karena took a nap
Åse took a nap
Two visitors, Anne and Kasper, at 4.30 pm
Delicious cake
Spoke danish with Kasper and played the excercise-game
Rain stopped before 5 pm
Anne and Kasper left
We went to GSA to the building-farewell-shows
Great view from the loom-room at the top
Fine installation: Reid’s café
Dinner at David, Kaspers and Anne’s
Nice talk, nice evening

Monday
June 20th:

Nice weather, crisp and clear
Up early with Karena, who went to work at 9 am
Packed
Train for Edinburgh at noon
Walk in Edinburgh: castle from outside, Walter Scott Monument,
memorial benches,
did not find botanical garden, lunch at french café.
Bus to airport at 4 pm
Good view of Edinburgh from the plane
Saw westcoast, Vejle, Kalundborg, Amager when approaching DK
Home 22.30 DK-time

Carrot Cake Recipe

(Graham Ramsay’s recipe)

250ml corn oil
175g sugar – I used muscavado last time (be
careful this is not lumpy – K)
175g plain flour
3 eggs
1 and half teaspoons baking powder
1 and half teaspoons bicarbonate soda
1 and half teaspoons ground cinnamon
half teaspoon ground ginger
pinch of nutmeg
1 or 2 teaspoons vanilla essence (optional
– K)
2 tablespoons soured cream –maybe
optional but I’ve always put it in (I think this is
an important ingredient – K)
3/4 teaspoon salt
two large carrots coarsely grated
half cup, or more, of chopped walnuts
half cup, or more, of sultanas
Beat corn oil and sugar together, then add the
eggs one at a time and mix in very well.
Add all the dry ingredients – flour, spices etc
– sift them in if possible to avoid lumps.
Then beat well.
Then add carrots, walnuts and sultanas and
fold them in

Mix in soured cream and vanilla essence
Put the mix into two round tins (approx. 22cm
diameter) and bake 180°C for about 30-45
minutes.
(From a mix of sources – K) Carrot Cake
Topping – approximately
250g Mascarpone
125g cream cheese
a bit of sugar
lemon rind
lime juice
a tiny bit of cinnamon
...taste
...top
Enjoy!

Leblebi

(Camilla Plum’s recipe)

500g chickpeas
1 halved garlic bulb
1 bay leaf
1 chili
2 tablespoons salt
Chickpeas soak in water overnight.
Cook with garlic, bay leaf, chili and salt
in plenty of water for 1-1,5 hour.
Ad squeeze of lemon.
Serve with:
Harissa
Roasted cumin
Chopped parsley
Chopped coriander
Olive oil
(Kalamata) olives
Homemade bread

Programme
Monday Arrival
Tuesday Walk – Lighthouse – Guests for dinner
Wednesday Meeting at CCA – GSA – Walk – Guests for dinner
Tuesday Walk – GSA – MFA show
Friday
Trip to The Cobbler – Prepare the Nomi’s Kitchen exhibition
Saturday Cook soup – Exhibition opening – Pist Protta talk
Sunday Make cake – Exhibition open – Building-farewell-show – Out for dinner
Monday Leave
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